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Abstract. Unanticipated declines among exploited species have commonly occurred
despite harvests that appeared sustainable prior to collapse. This is particularly true in the
oceans where spatial scales of management are often mismatched with spatially complex
metapopulations. We explore causes, consequences, and potential solutions for spatial mis-
matches in harvested metapopulations in three ways. First, we generate novel theory illustrat-
ing when and how harvesting metapopulations increases spatial variability and in turn masks
local-scale volatility. Second, we illustrate why spatial variability in harvested metapopulations
leads to negative consequences using an empirical example of a Pacific herring metapopula-
tion. Finally, we construct a numerical management strategy evaluation model to identify and
highlight potential solutions for mismatches in spatial scale and spatial variability. Our results
highlight that spatial complexity can promote stability at large scales, however, ignoring spatial
complexity produces cryptic and negative consequences for people and animals that interact
with resources at small scales. Harvesting metapopulations magnifies spatial variability, which
creates discrepancies between regional and local trends while increasing risk of local popula-
tion collapses. Such effects asymmetrically impact locally constrained fishers and predators,
which are more exposed to risks of localized collapses. Importantly, we show that dynamically
optimizing harvest can minimize local risk without sacrificing yield. Thus, multiple nested
scales of management may be necessary to avoid cryptic collapses in metapopulations and the
ensuing ecological, social, and economic consequences.

Key words: conservation; herring; metapopulation; natural resource management; population dynamics;
risk assessment; spatial fisheries; sustainable fisheries.

INTRODUCTION

Mismatches in spatial scale create pervasive problems
in ecology and natural resource management (Cumming
et al. 2006, Cope and Punt 2011). This problem occurs
in part because the spatial extent of management or con-
servation units is often defined by history, jurisdictional,
or institutional criteria rather than the scale of social
and ecological processes at play (Levin 1992, Chesson
1998, Cumming et al. 2006). Such choices concerning
the scale of management can result in spatial mis-
matches, where feedbacks controlling interactions

among groups occur at different scales. In managed
ecosystems like forestry and fisheries, mismatches may
occur when harvest recommendations are based on
trends in large-scale abundance without accounting for
localized collapses (Johnson et al. 2012) or spatial varia-
tion in population structure and harvest rates (Cope and
Punt 2011). Yet these spatially isolated collapses can
have far-reaching consequences when the species play an
indispensable role in local social-ecological systems,
including human communities with limited capacity to
forage over wide geographic scales. Empirical identifica-
tion of appropriate spatial scales of management
remains difficult for spatially structured populations,
but can be a prerequisite for diagnosing and reconciling
challenges that spatial mismatches impose on the sus-
tainable and equitable use of natural resources.
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In metapopulations, plant or animal populations con-
nected through dispersal, it is well established that the
dynamics of individual populations can differ substan-
tially from the aggregate metapopulation (Chesson 1998,
Mangel and Levin 2005, Melbourne and Chesson 2006).
A combination of movement, shared climate drivers,
and compensatory processes determine whether dynam-
ics of individual populations reflect the dynamics of the
aggregate metapopulation (Kendall et al. 2000). Consid-
eration of metapopulation structure has improved the
management of the Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis;
Lande 1988), salmon (Onchorhyncus spp.; Stephenson
1999, Rieman and Dunham 2000, Schtickzelle and
Quinn 2007, Peterson et al. 2014), amphibians (Marsh
and Trenham 2001), and mosquitoes (Adams and
Kapan 2009). To date, efforts to integrate metapopula-
tion dynamics into natural resource management have
largely focused on either minimizing the risk of localized
extinction (Chad�es et al. 2011), characterizing produc-
tivity of the metapopulation as a whole (sensu Takashina
and Mougi 2015), or valuing benefits of portfolio effects
(i.e., stabilizing effects of spatial asynchrony sensu
Schindler et al. 2010). Less understood, both in theory
and in practice, is if and when harvesting metapopula-
tions can increase spatial variability that yields mis-
matches in spatial scales of management and population
dynamics.
In this study, we assess how harvest dynamics interact

with animal movement and recruitment to shape spatial
population variability and risk of collapse at different
spatial scales. Our results illustrate the challenge in
managing spatially complex populations using three
complementary approaches. First, we develop new the-
ory using a stochastic analytical model to examine when
and how harvesting in a metapopulation amplifies spa-
tial variability that can create mismatches in spatial
scale. Second, we contextualize the problem of spatial
variability and mismatches in spatial scale by presenting
historical analyses from spatial Pacific herring (Clupea
pallasii) fisheries in British Columbia, Canada and home
ranges of associated predators and fishers that may be
impacted by localized collapses. Finally, we evaluate
how and when different harvest management approaches
can ameliorate such mismatches using a numerical risk
analysis in Pacific herring fisheries.

Pacific herring case study in British Columbia’s central
coast

Pacific herring exemplify the challenges inherent to
managing metapopulations that exhibit spatial variation
in population trends. In British Columbia (BC), Canada,
herring return annually to nearshore coastlines in the
late winter/early spring to reproduce. During this annual
migration, they are harvested and preyed upon by a
range of consumers. Mobile commercial fishing fleets
harvest adult herring, largely for their roe, in the days
prior to spawning. In contrast, Indigenous fishers are

constrained to a local area and largely harvest eggs after
spawning events (though some adults as well) as an
important food, trade, and cultural resource (Lepofsky
and Caldwell 2013, McKechnie et al. 2014, Department
of Fisheries and Oceans 2015, von der Porten et al.
2016, Okamoto et al. 2020). These activities create
trade-offs among commercial roe fisheries that remove
spawning adults, which truncates adult age structure and
reduces abundance, vs. those that remove only eggs from
shorelines (Shelton et al. 2014). Unfortunately, a core
uncertainty for herring management, as for many spe-
cies, is the extent of movement between areas (Flostrand
et al. 2009, Benson et al. 2015, Jones et al. 2017, Levin
et al. 2016). Similar uncertainty surrounds spatial varia-
tion in spawning biomass (Siple and Francis 2016),
which may result in part from the degree of demographic
synchrony between areas (e.g., synchrony in recruit-
ment). Pacific herring in British Columbia are currently
managed as stocks at regional scales (hundreds of kilo-
meters) by Canada’s federal fisheries agency. Within
these stocks, multiple spawning aggregations (substocks)
seasonally occupy individual stretches of coastline, many
of which are of important traditional and cultural value
to Indigenous groups. Thus, Pacific herring fisheries pre-
sent a valuable system in which to explore how spatial
population dynamics, scales of management, and spatial
constraints of fishers and predators interact to influence
differential risk exposure to population collapses.

METHODS

Methodological overview

We used three distinct modeling approaches in this
study to explore how harvest can affect spatial dynamics
in metapopulations. In Model 1, we developed a novel
analytical approach to modeling stochastic age-struc-
tured metapopulations to illustrate how and when har-
vest can interact with migration and both the magnitude
and spatial synchrony of environmental stochasticity. We
illustrated these important interactions using this model
because of its simplicity and interpretability relative to
more complicated nonlinear numerical models. In
Model 2, we analyzed Pacific herring data from British
Columbia using a Bayesian hierarchical model to esti-
mate spatiotemporal variation in spawning biomass and
harvest rates. In Model 3, to evaluate potential solutions
for spatial mismatches and conditions for their success,
we developed and applied a spatially explicit stochastic
numerical model of metapopulations and their interac-
tion with the fishery. Together, these approaches (Mod-
els 1–3) generate theoretical, empirical, and numerical
results for understanding the complex, spatially struc-
tured interactions among populations, harvest, and envi-
ronmental variability. The collective results are then
applied to evaluate the consequences for the availability
of important natural resources for both human and non-
human user groups.
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Theoretical effects of harvest on spatial variability in
metapopulations (Model 1)

We used a simple metapopulation model to evaluate
how harvest alters spatial variability, conditional on the
underlying properties of the metapopulation. For our
purposes, spatial variability is the degree to which
volatility of the populations is masked by the observed
volatility of the metapopulation.
We considered a simple metapopulation consisting of

two populations, linked through the annual fraction
migrating between populations (d). We assumed both
populations have the same dynamics (identical density-
independent adult total mortality rate (Z), maturity at
age 2, Gompertz stock–recruit relationship, and sym-
metric adult annual migration) and trends in recruitment
variability are controlled by a spatially correlated log-
normal environmental stochasticity.
Let Ya,i,t represent the abundance of age class a at

location i at time t. Adult dynamics are shaped by mor-
tality (Z, the sum of mortality from natural causes and
harvest) and migration (0 ≤ d ≤ 0.5):

Ya;i;tþ1 ¼
e�z½ð1� dÞYa�1;i;t þ dYa�1;j;t� 2 � a� n� 1

e�z½ð1� dÞðYa�1;i;t þ Ya;i;tÞ
þ dðYa�1;j;t þ Ya;j;tÞ�

a ¼ n ðplus groupÞ

8><
>:

(1)

Total reproduction is the sum of adults across all adult
age classes multiplied by 0.5 to account for an equal sex
ratio:

Ya¼0;i;tþ1 ¼ 0:5e�z
Xn

a¼1
ð1� dÞYa;i;t þ dYa; j;t
� �

: (2)

Both Eqs. 1 and 2 are identical for both subpopula-
tions (i.e., the system is symmetrical). We used a stochas-
tic Gompertz model as the compensatory function that
determines how zygotes translate into 1-yr-olds:

Ya¼1;i;tþ1 ¼ aðYa¼0;i;tÞ1�befi;t (3)

a, b, and fi;t represent, respectively, the density-inde-
pendent productivity parameter, the within-location

compensatory parameter, and environmental stochastic-
ity that operates on postdispersing larvae. The vector
nt ¼ ½f1;t; f2;t�0 follows a multivariate normal
distribution with mean zero and covariance controlled
by the common within-site variance (r2

R) and spatial
correlation (qR) yielding cov½f1;t; f2;t� ¼
r2
R r2

RqR
r2
RqR r2

R

� �
.

To analyze the stochastic metapopulation model, we
converted the model to a first-order vector autoregres-
sive model where statistical properties of stochastic forc-
ing in multivariate systems are well described
(L€utkepohl 2005). We first vectorized the model by
aligning variables from both populations in a single
vector:

Yt ¼ ½Ya¼0;L¼1;t ��� Yn;L¼1;t Ya¼o;L¼2;t ��� Yn;L¼2;t �0:

We then cast the model in terms of log-scale devia-
tions from the equilibrium (i.e., xa;i;t ¼ lnYa;i;t � lnY �

a;i

where Y �
a;i is the equilibrium) and linearized about the

equilibrium (Nisbet and Gurney 1982, Bjørnstad et al.
2004) to create a first-order vector autoregressive model.
This approach approximates the deterministic dynamics
of the nonlinear model with a Jacobian matrix (J) of
first-order dependencies and an environmental covari-
ance matrix.
The matrix of Jacobian coefficients (with plus groups

summed at age n) are partial derivatives for each age
class within each subpopulation with respect to each
other age class in each subpopulation. J can be repre-
sented by the block matrix comprised of matrices
describing among and within population age transi-
tions:

J ¼ J1 J2
J2 J1

� �
(4)

where J1 is within population dynamics and J2 is among
population dynamics defined by

If Ji = J1, D = (1 � d) and if Ji = J2, D = d. Z is the
annual total mortality rate and n is the number of age
classes. See Appendix S1 for full derivation of the Jacobian
and VAR(1) properties. The resulting VAR(1) model is

Ji ¼

0 D

1þ
Pn�1

a¼1
ðe�zÞa

Dðe�zÞ
1þ
Pn�1

a¼1
ðe�zÞa

Dðe�zÞ2
1þ
Pn�1

a¼1
ðe�zÞa

. . . Dðe�zÞn�2

1þ
Pn�1

a¼1
ðe�zÞa

Dðe�zÞn�1

1þ
Pn�1

a¼1
ðe�zÞa

1� b 0 0 0 . . . 0 0
0 D 0 0 . . . 0 0
0 0 D 0 . . . 0 0
..
. ..

. ..
. ..

. . .
.

0 0
0 0 0 0 . . . D

ðe�zÞþ1
Dðe�zÞ
ðe�zÞþ1

2
6666666664

3
7777777775
: (5)
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xt ¼ Jxt�1 þ Znt (6)

Xt ¼ ½xa¼0;L¼1;t . . . xn;1;t xa¼0;L¼2;t . . . xn;2;t �0: (7)

Z is a 2n 9 2 binary matrix (two age classes for each
location, two locations) that controls which of the
entries in xt are subject to stochasticity from nt (i.e.,
translating the 2 9 1 vector of location-specific stochas-
ticity to a 2n 9 1 sparse vector). In this case, only age
class 1 (corresponding to the second column of J1) for
each subpopulation is subject to stochasticity.
We used the known statistical properties of a VAR(1)

model (L€utkepohl 2005) in tandem with the moments of
a multivariate lognormal to derive the coefficient of vari-
ation for the subpopulations and metapopulation that
yields the spatial variation in the metapopulation.
Finally, to evaluate how local environmental sensitivity
of population growth changes with mortality rate, we
used a first-order impulse response analysis (L€utkepohl
2005) to estimate the annual intrinsic growth rate
response to a recruitment pulse. The impulse response in
our case describes how a recruitment perturbation
affects the intrinsic growth rate of each subpopulation.
Specifically, it is given by the entry of the second column
of the first row of the Jacobian matrix in Eq. 5. See
Appendix S1 for full derivations and details.

Pacific herring case study: spatial variability in biomass
and catch (Model 2)

To estimate patterns of spatial and temporal variability
in herring biomass and harvest rates, we used spawn

deposition and harvest data for six major Pacific herring
spawning units that comprise the central coast stock in
British Columbia, Canada. Briefly, SCUBA surveys are
used to estimate herring egg abundance, which is con-
verted to total spawning biomass with the assumed con-
version of ~100 eggs/g and an equal sex ratio (DFO
2015). For consistency, we use the same index as in the
DFO stock assessment but in the spatially disaggregated
form. Catch (which occurs in the days prior to spawning)
is reported by geographic section that is delineated and
aggregated geographically. For a full description of the
time series, see Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(2015).
To estimate spatial biomass trends from the survey and

harvest time series observations, we used a nonlinear
model in a Bayesian hierarchical state-space framework.
We assumed survival, reproduction, and competition
were location specific. We modeled expected change in
biomass in year t + 1 using a combined growth and sur-
vival model (individual growth and survival from year t)
and Gompertz recruitment model (from year t � 1,
because fish mature at or after age 2; Table 1, Eq. 8).
We estimated both process error and observation error

in the model. We estimated spatially correlated process
error that represents deviations from the expected log-
scale preharvest biomass within each location. Process
error may arise from a diverse combination of factors
including immigration or emigration and temporal varia-
tion in growth, recruitment, or mortality (Table 1, Eq. 9).
We also estimated location-specific observation error (ob-
jective function; Table 1, Eq. 10), and a common survey
bias (a “catchability” coefficient quantifying the mean

TABLE 1. Equations used in Model 2 (Pacific herring case study: spatial variability in biomass and catch).

Equations and parameters Description Equation, prior, or data source

Eq. 8 expected prespawn biomass b̂þtþ1;l ¼ expðal þ ð1� blÞ lnðbt�1;lÞÞ þ klbt;l
Eq. 9 estimated log-biomass ln bþt ¼ lnðeln bt þ htÞ�MVNðln b̂þt ;diagðrÞXÞ
Eq. 10 objective function

‘ ¼ PT
t¼1

PL
l¼1

ðlnðobs½bt;l �Þ�ðln bt;l þ ln qÞÞ2
ð2r2

obsÞ
� lnðjdjÞ

Eq. 11 Jacobian adjustment for change
of variables in Eq. 10

d ¼ o
o ln bt;l

lnðeln bt;l þ ht;l Þ ¼ bt;l
bt;l þ ht;l

Site specific parameters ½al logitðblÞ logitðklÞ�0 �MVNðH;rHXHÞ;
al site-specific Gompertz productivity
bl site-specific Gompertz compensation
kl site-specific aggregate mortality and somatic growth
H mean vector for a, logit(b), and logit (k) H ~MVN (0, diag(1.5) X �H);
rHl among-site variances in a, logit (b), and logit (k) rHl ~ half-cauchy(0, 2.5)

X process error spatial correlation matrix
XH parameter correlation matrix LKJ prior (Lewandowski et al. 2009): scale = 2
X �H mean parameter correlation matrix

r vector of site-specific lognormal process variances rl~normal(rl, 0.15); rl ~ normal (0, 0.15)
robs lognormal observation error robs ~ half-cauchy(0, 2.5)
ln q survey bias (egg “catchability”) ln q~normal(0, 0.05) (Martell et al. 2012)
obs[bt,l] input data observed spawning biomass at time t at location l
ht,l input data harvest at time t at location l
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proportion of eggs that are observed in fishery-indepen-
dent surveys; Table 1, Eq. 10). Thus, we estimated trends
conditional on estimated survival, biomass growth, pro-
cess error covariance, observation error, and survey bias.
Because we estimated log-scale preharvest biomass

but observations are of postharvest biomass and har-
vested biomass, the model requires a change of variables
and thus the posterior requires a Jacobian adjustment of
the inverse transform (Gelman et al. 2013, Carpenter
et al. 2017; Table 1, Eqs. 10, 11). See Table 1 for all
model equations, parameter definitions, and prior distri-
butions. For details of estimation, posteriors, and model
validation, see Appendix S2. We estimated the models
using Stan (Stan Development Team 2016a,b) with three
independent Markov chains with 1,000 iteration chains
after a 1,000 iteration burn-in. We confirmed chain mix-
ing and convergence using Gelman-Rubin statistic
(R < 1.01, Gelman and Rubin 1992) and for model ade-
quacy and model fit using posterior predictive checks
(Appendix S2: Fig. S4). Posteriors compared with priors
for core parameters are shown in Appendix S2: Fig. S1.
We used the full model posterior of postharvest bio-

mass to calculate the following metrics: (1) temporal
and spatial variation in biomass (see Appendix S2:
Fig. S1) and (2) the exploitation rate. We compared
the estimated local harvest rates from the model poste-
rior to the theoretical proportional allocation where
fishing mortality is constant in space and an opti-
mized allocation of harvest given the quota (see
Appendix S2: Fig. S3 for results, Appendix S3 for

methods) and the posterior mean. Here, we defined
“optimized allocation” of catch as one that distributes
catches in space according to the ideal free distribu-
tion (see Appendix S3 for methods). This distribution
removes proportionally more biomass from subpopula-
tions with higher biomass and is the spatial allocation
of catch that minimizes effort to achieve the overall
quota (assuming catch per unit effort is linearly related
to biomass).

Solutions for spatial scale mismatches in fished herring
metapopulations (Model 3)

We used a stochastic model to simulate how spatial
metapopulation dynamics and alternative management
scenarios interact to influence risk of collapse at the sub-
population and metapopulation scales under a diverse
suite of scenarios. The scenarios we examined include a
factorial gradient of (1) annual movement (see Annual
adult migration among spawning areas), (2) environmen-
tal recruitment synchrony (the degree of correlation in
recruitment in space; see Spatiotemporal recruitment
dynamics), (3) a range of harvest rates (see Stock harvest
quota), and (4) allocation of harvest in space (see Spatial
harvest prosecution). For this analysis, we defined a “col-
lapse” as years with spawning biomass below 20% of
unfished biomass. We used this definition for herring
because (1) it is generally seen as a conservative estimate
of biomass below which traditional Indigenous harvest
becomes difficult and (2) it lies below the current closure

TABLE 2. Equations used in Model 3 (solutions for spatial scale mismatches in fished herring metapopulations).

Equations Description Equation

Eq. 12 recruits (age 2) prior to
movement

nþþ
a¼2;l;tþ2 ¼ eggsl;t exp 2l;t � r2

r
2

h i.
ða þ beggsl;tÞ

Eq. 13 total eggs lain
eggsl;t ¼ P10

a¼2
mafa½0:5na;l;t�

Eq. 14 environmental recruitment
stochasticity

‰t ¼ /‰t�1 þ MVNð0;r2
r ½1� /2�XrÞ

Eq. 15 spatial correlation in
recruitment
stochasticity

qi; j ¼ exp � 2 sin2 pjdisti!j j
g2

� �

Eq. 16 preharvest abundance
nþþ
a;l;tþ1 ¼ kt na�1;l;t 2\ a\ 10

kt na�1;l;t þ kt na;l;t a ¼ 10ðplus groupÞ
�

Eq. 17 postmigration abundance Nþ
t ¼ Nþþ

t S; Si;j ¼ Pði ! jÞ
Eq. 18 recruit or adult migration

by distance function Pði ! jÞ ¼ exp � 2 sin2 pjdisti!j j
c2

� �PN
j¼1

exp � 2 sin2 pjdisti!j j
c2

� ��1

Eq. 19 quota
Q̂tþ1 ¼ minðHTarget � B̂forecast;t; B̂forecast;t � Lcrit � B̂0;tÞ if B̂forecast;t 	Lcrit � B̂0

0 otherwise

�

Eq. 20 postharvest abundance at
age in year t

na;l;t ¼ ð1�maÞnþa;l;t �manþa;l;te
�Ft;l ;Ft;l ¼ ln ht;l

	 P10
a¼2

wamanþa;l;t

Eq. 21 biomass at location l in year t Bl;t ¼ P10
a¼2

wamanþa;l;t

Note: See Table 3 for parameter values and definitions.
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threshold of 25% unfished biomass. Alternative thresh-
olds defining collapse were also assessed but yielded
qualitatively similar results (data not shown).
For all analyses, we simulated 10 populations placed

around a hypothetical circular island of arbitrary size,
where distances among adjacent populations were equal.
Fish spawning at any site in a given year were able to
move to any other site in the next year. The probability
of migration from one site to another declines as along-
shore distance between the locations increases and is
controlled by a periodic kernel. Likewise, synchrony in
stochastic recruitment among sites decays with distance
between locations controlled by a periodic covariance
kernel. Stochasticity in dynamics was included in recruit-
ment (spatial and temporal variation), survival (tempo-
ral variation only) and movement probabilities (spatial
and temporal variance). The order of operations mathe-
matically was (1) recruitment, (2) survival, (3) move-
ment, (4) roe fishery harvest, and (5) spawning. Details
of the simulation are outlined below with core equations
listed in Table 2 and definitions in Table 3.

Spatiotemporal recruitment dynamics.—Following the
assumptions of the current British Columbia herring
assessments (Department of Fisheries and Oceans 2015),
recruitment of age-2 individuals at location i is a func-
tion of eggs produced 2 yr prior and local density depen-
dence via a Beverton-Holt model. We allowed
recruitment to exhibit both spatial and temporal vari-
ability and autocorrelation with a first-order vector
autoregressive model. Spatial correlations in recruitment
followed a Gaussian spatial decay with distance (d) and
location-specific recruitment variability was tuned such

that net recruitment variability was approximately con-
stant across scenarios (CV of metapopulation recruit-
ment = 0.8; Department of Fisheries and Oceans 2015).

Annual adult survival and migration among spawning
areas.—All adult survival occurred prior to movement
into spawning locations, was constant in space and was
randomly drawn from a beta-binomial with mean k = 0.6
with coefficient of variation of 0.2 (Department of Fish-
eries and Oceans 2015). Survivors migrated to new
spawning locations with a probability that decays with
distance from the previous site, controlled by a periodic
kernel, tuned to achieve the desired retention rate.

Stock harvest quota.—We followed the existing harvest
control rules of Pacific herring in British Columbia
(Department of Fisheries and Oceans 2015). The annual
biomass harvest quota for the stock (Q̂tþ1) was designed
to achieve a target harvest rate (HTarget) and a minimum
spawning escapement (25% of B0, the average steady-
state biomass without fishing). For simplicity and to
avoid evaluating stock assessment model performance
(which is out of the scope of this study) we assume fore-
casts are unbiased with no observation noise.

Spatial harvest prosecution.—We used and compared
two spatial fleet allocation scenarios to generate the dis-
tribution of spatial commercial roe harvest given the
stock quota: (1) the fleet prosecuted the fishery equally in
space whereby the absolute harvest was directly propor-
tional to spawning biomass within a given year (propor-
tional allocation) or (2) the fleet was allocated according
to the ideal free distribution (IFD) that in theory would

TABLE 3. List of key parameters and state variables in Model 3 with definitions, values, and citations.

Symbol Description Value(s) Source

a,b Beverton-Holt stock-recruit parameters 583.43, 2.089 9 10�8 1
/ first-order partial autocorrelation 0.6 chosen
ma maturity-at-age (selectivity-at-age) age 1 = 0, age 2 = 0.2, age 3 = 0.9, age 4+ = 1 2
wa mass-at-age 4.5 9 10�6 [27(1 � e(0.48 9 age)]3.127 3
fa fecundity-at-age e4:69 � ð1; 000waÞ1:13 3

kt annual preharvest survival rate beta-binomial: mean = 0.6, cv = 0.2 derived from 1
rr stock-scale standard deviation of

recruitment deviations
0.8 1

g scale parameter regulating distance
decay in rec-dev spatial covariance

numerically tuned to achieve desired spatial correlations chosen

Lcrit lower biomass threshold for fishing
closure relative to B̂0

0.25 1

�Pði ! jÞ mean migration probability 0.01 to 0.8 chosen
�qi;j spatial synchrony in recruitment 0.15 to 0.85 chosen
nþþ
a;l;t abundance at age a in time t at

location l prior to movement and harvest
Eq. 16 state variable

nþa;l;t abundance after movement, prior to harvest Eq. 17 state variable
Ft,l fishing mortality of susceptible fish at

time t at location l after movement
and natural mortality

Eq. 20 state variable

Notes:Note that equilibrium considerations are generated by simulating with no harvest and no stochasticity (rr = 0, cv in kt =
0, and harvest = 0). Selectivity-at-age in all cases is equal to maturity-at-age.
Sources: 1, Department of Fisheries and Oceans (2015), 2, Martell et al. (2012), 3, Tanasichuk et al. (1993).
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optimize catch efficiency if fleets are not spatially con-
strained (optimized allocation; see Appendix S3 for details
in generating the IFD). Here, realized catch was nonlin-
early related to spawning biomass, harvesting more from
areas with higher biomass and leaving alone areas with
lower biomass. See Appendix S3 for methods and results
from a third allocation strategy, a random spatial alloca-
tion that is more similar to the fleet allocation in the
empirical case study. In all cases, fishery selectivity was
identical to maturity-at-age, reflecting that harvest occurs
on mature fish at the spawning grounds.

Simulation details.—For each simulation, we (1) evalu-
ated deterministic equilibria without fishing, (2) initiated
stochastic forcing of recruitment from the equilibrium
for 12 yr (allowing the full suite of age classes to be
influenced by environmental stochasticity), (3) initiated
the fishery in year 13, and (4) recorded performance
metrics for years 23–52. We ran 100 replicate simulations
for each combination of migration probability and
recruitment synchrony. Primary performance metrics
summarized for each simulation included (1) mean num-
ber of years below 20% B0 at both stock and substock
scales to assess risk of collapse, (2) mean stock and sub-
stock level catch, (3) mean stock and substock biomass,
(4) stock and substock temporal variability (coefficient
of variation) in biomass, and (5) mean spatial variation
in biomass (difference between squared coefficient of
variation at the substock vs. stock scale).

RESULTS

Theoretical effects of harvest on spatial variability in
metapopulations (Model 1)

Our model illustrates that spatial variation among
subpopulations increases with higher harvest rates

(Fig. 1a) and decreases with synchronizing forces of
migration and environmental correlation (difference in
surfaces in Fig. 1b). As a result, the metapopulation
trend and coefficient of variation are less reflective of
trends and variation in its subpopulations as harvest
increases (Fig. 1b). Biologically, this higher mortality
rate decreases longevity and increases local-scale sensi-
tivity to spatially explicit recruitment pulses. The ampli-
fication of fluctuations occurs at a higher rate at local
scales than on aggregate. This response decreases spatial
coupling and predictability. Reduced longevity of adults
(via higher mortality) reduces the abundance of adults in
each subpopulation that buffers against local stochastic-
ity through survival and migration.
Mathematically, this result emerges for several related

reasons. Increases in mortality (constant across space in
this case) reduce local subpopulation inertia (predictabil-
ity, measured as first-order temporal autocorrelation,
thick black line in Fig. 1c). This reduction in inertia
increases subpopulation sensitivity to temporal variation
in local subpopulation recruitment (red line in Fig. 1c).
This sensitivity is illustrated by the primary impulse
response at a single lag, which, in this case, always
increases with total mortality (Z) derived from Eq. 5:

ð1� dÞ
.
ð1þ

Xn�1

a¼1
ðe�zÞaÞ (22)

Such increases in local environmental sensitivity
reduce spatial coupling (measured as the spatial autocor-
relation, dotted black line in Fig. 1c) and thereby
increase spatial variability in abundance.
Importantly these patterns of spatial variability can

persist even in the presence of modest migration rates
(Fig. 1b). While spatial variability decreases with syn-
chronizing forces of migration (d) and environmental
correlations (qR; Fig. 1b, see Appendix S1 for solutions),

FIG. 1. Effect of elevating harvest mortality rate on asynchrony related spatial variability in the metapopulation from Model 1.
(a) Spatial variation increases as a function of total mortality for different levels of spatial synchrony in recruitment productivity.
Here migration is held at 0.25 and log-scale recruitment variability (rR) is 0.7 (i.e., CV = 0.8). Note spatial variation is a result of
the discrepancy in population vs. metapopulation temporal variation in panel b. (b) Temporal variability (squared coefficient of
variation) of the population (blue) and metapopulation (gray). The arrows illustrate spatial variability as the difference between sur-
faces. (c) Measures of local population predictability (measured by first-order within-population autocorrelation, thick black line),
among population coupling (measured by among population correlations, black dotted line), and local environmental sensitivity
(measured by the response at the population level to a unit environmental impulse affecting recruitment productivity, red line).
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spatial variability only diminishes as migration and envi-
ronmental correlations are substantially high (i.e., as
migration probabilities approach 0.5 to produce 100%
mixing). This phenomenon is illustrated by the discrep-
ancies between temporal variability of the metapopula-
tion and component subpopulations that produce
spatial variation (Fig. 1b).
Next we illustrate challenges imposed by spatial varia-

tion in exploited metapopulations using an empirical
case study of Pacific herring and present solutions using
a numerical management strategy evaluation.

Pacific herring case study: spatial variability in biomass
and catch (Model 2)

Pacific herring subpopulations on the central coast of
BC exhibit substantial spatial variability in subpopula-
tion trends (Fig. 2a–c). The estimated biomass of indi-
vidual (“local”) subpopulations has varied by more than

an order of magnitude over the past three decades, and
similar differences in biomass are evident among sub-
populations in the same year. As a consequence, aggre-
gate (“regional”) stock biomass at any one point in time
is bolstered by a few subpopulations, while others linger
at low levels (Fig. 2b, Appendix S2: Fig. S2). Synchrony
in biomass among subpopulations is low (0.29), with
much higher variability at the subpopulations scale (av-
erage CV = 0.88) than in aggregate (CV = 0.54). This
discrepancy results from high spatial variability in sub-
populations trends (Fig. 1c; also known as b variability;
Wang and Loreau 2014). In fact, as much as an esti-
mated 91% of an individual subpopulation’s biomass is
harvested annually, though the aggregate exploitation
rate fluctuates around the target of 20% (Fig. 2d, e,
Appendix S2: Fig. S3). Counterproductively, this can
result in occurrences where subpopulations experiencing
periods of lower-than-average biomass are heavily
exploited preceding collapse (e.g., Fig. 2d, in 2006).

FIG. 2. (a) Map of major Pacific herring spawning substocks (“sections”; denoted by different symbols) as defined by Canada’s
Federal Fisheries Agency in the Central Coast of British Columbia. Symbol size represents mean biomass over time in metric
tonnes (Mg). Indigenous communities are noted with asterisks. (b) Trends in biomass (thousands of metric tonnes – Gg) for the six
main subpopulations (substocks; thin colored lines and points) and the metapopulation (stock) mean (thick blue line). Trends were
estimated using multivariate hierarchical Bayesian state-space model integrating spawn surveys and catch information (Model 2).
Individual plots for each substock are shown, along with catch, spawn observations, and 95% posterior credible intervals in
Appendix S2. (c) Temporal coefficients of variation estimated from the Bayesian state-space mode over 25 yr for each substock, the
mean of each substock CV (black point), the regional stock coefficient of variation (blue point), and the spatial variability (gray
point), which is the standardized variance of the system after accounting for the variance of the stock and the variance of the sub-
stock means. Error bars are 95% credibility intervals. (d) Trends in annual harvest rate for two of the six local substocks (Higgins
and Lower Spiller) with points, 95% credibility intervals and the mean for the aggregate stock (thick blue line). For full results see
Appendix S2. The dotted line represents the target harvest rate of 20%.
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Harvest rates generally differ in magnitude among sub-
populations in any given year (Appendix S2: Fig. S3) and
higher harvest rarely focus on the subpopulations with
highest biomass (Appendix S2: Fig. S3). This is illustrated
directly by spatial harvest distributions that deviate sub-
stantially from baselines of spatial harvest evenness used
here and in the simulation model (proportional vs opti-
mized allocation; Appendix S2: Fig. S3). Next, we explore
the potential consequences of different spatial harvest dis-
tributions via a closed-loop simulation model.

Solutions for spatial scale mismatches in fished herring
metapopulations (Model 3)

We used numerical simulation of a metapopulation
to determine whether and under what conditions
exploitation rates that appear sustainable in aggregate
can risk collapse of local subpopulations, and by exten-
sion, adversely affect predators and the fishers who tar-
get them at this scale. The divergence in risk among
scales, an effect of the mismatch in spatial scale, is con-
trolled by the magnitude of harvest rates, allocation of
harvest in space, annual migration, and spatial recruit-
ment synchrony. Our simulations show that risk of col-
lapse can be 10 times greater at local subpopulation
scales than at aggregate metapopulation scales (Fig. 3)
for the 20% harvest rule. While it may seem intuitive
that relatively modest adult migration would minimize
differences in risk to subpopulations and the metapop-
ulation, our results do not support this supposition.

Even relatively high migration rates can impose
substantial discrepancies in the risk of collapse between
subpopulation and metapopulation scales (Fig. 3). This
principle holds so long as spatial synchrony in
recruitment is not exceedingly high (Fig. 3 upper por-
tions of heat maps). For most scenarios, high spatial
variability (i.e., from low annual migration among sub-
populations or low spatial recruitment synchrony) leads
to low apparent risk at the aggregate metapopulation
scale, despite high risk of collapse for local subpopula-
tions (Fig. 3; risk increases toward the lower left quad-
rants).
We find that risk to local subpopulations greatly

exceeds risk to the aggregate metapopulation with both
a simulated 10% and 20% target harvest rate. Under the
20% target harvest, risk of collapse at the local scale
exceeds 10%, even with annual migration among sub-
populations approaching 50% (Fig. 3h). When harvest is
optimized in space or target harvest rates are reduced to
10%, risks of collapse at local scales are substantially
reduced (Fig. 3d, f, j vs. Fig. 3h) and limited to scenarios
where migration is ~10–15% and spatial synchrony in
recruitment is low. Local-scale risks of collapse are even
worse under a random (or opportunistic) spatial alloca-
tion, but also ameliorated by reductions in harvest
(Appendix S3: Fig. S2). Importantly, a 10% target har-
vest with optimized spatial allocation never exceeded
10% risk of collapse in our simulations.
The discrepancy in risk of collapse at local subpopula-

tion vs. aggregate metapopulation scales is shaped by
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FIG. 3. Mean risk of collapse (%) at metapopulation and subpopulation scales for different harvest rates and spatial harvest
allocation strategies under varying spatial scenarios. Results are derived from simulation-based risk analysis of hypothetical Pacific
herring fisheries. Axes present simulations with different levels of annual migration and spatial synchrony in recruitment productiv-
ity, columns represent different harvest strategies and rows represent the spatial scales of inference. Risk of collapse is the probabil-
ity of falling below 20% of unfished equilibrium (i.e., the dotted lines in Fig. 4a–c); at the subpopulation scale, risk is measured as
the mean probability of collapse for each population. Optimized allocation harvests proportionally more from subpopulations with
higher biomass; proportional allocation removes the same proportion of biomass from each subpopulation. Annual migration is the
mean percentage of each subpopulation that emigrates each year and spatial synchrony is the mean pairwise correlation in recruit-
ment productivity. For full results see Appendix S3: Fig. S2. Note that the allocation strategies produce equivalent average yields
(panel c vs. panel e and panel g vs. panel i; see Appendix S3: Fig. S3 for yield comparisons). For an illustration of how alternative
strategies affect the mean duration of collapses, see Appendix S3: Fig. S4.
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both overall harvest rates and spatial variance in subpop-
ulation trend (Appendix S3: Fig. S1). Risk at the subpop-
ulation scale matches that of metapopulation scales
when subpopulations exhibit little spatial variance (i.e.,
when there is high recruitment synchrony or high migra-
tion, top vs. bottom panels in Fig. 3c–j, Appendix S3:
Fig. S2). In contrast, risk diverges with increases in spatial
variance (Appendix S3: Fig. S1). Spatial variance is
shaped not only by spatial recruitment synchrony and
migration, but also harvest rates and allocation in space.
Fig. 4b and c illustrate how different harvest allocations
impact spatial variation in trends (Fig. 4d and e). Higher
harvest rates increase risk at subpopulation scales in part
because of higher depletion at the metapopulation scale
(Fig. 3 d, f, h, i) and also because harvest can increase spa-
tial variance (Fig. 4d, also explored more generally in
Fig. 1) when efforts are allocated proportionally. This result
demonstrates how low demographic synchrony creates a
portfolio effect at the metapopulation scale but simultane-
ously masks risks of collapse at the subpopulation scale,
which can be exacerbated with higher harvest rates.
However, dynamically optimizing harvest rates in

space to match local-scale variability lowers the risk of
subpopulation and aggregate metapopulation collapse
(Fig. 3d vs. f and Fig. 3h vs. i) with no cost to aggregate
catch (Appendix S3: Fig. S3). These results emerge from
simulating a form of spatially optimized fishing effort
that leaves underperforming locations unexploited and
heavily targets overperforming local subpopulations, in
accordance with predictions of ideal free distribution

theory. Optimal spatial allocation of harvest rates
reduces the effects of harvest intensity on spatial vari-
ability (Fig. 4d), which is strongly related to the bias in
estimating risk among scales (Appendix S3: Fig. S1) and
also reduces length of individual collapses
(Appendix S3: Fig. S3). Thus, approaches that optimize
spatial harvest to account for subpopulation dynamics
can minimize the spatially destabilizing effect of harvest
as well as disparity in exposure to risk of collapse among
spatial scales. The benefits of spatially optimized harvest
in terms of risk to subpopulations diminish as migration
and spatial synchrony in recruitment productivity
decline to low levels (i.e., approach the lower left quad-
rant of panels in Fig. 3d, f, h, j, where subpopulations
are nearly autonomous with low connectivity).

DISCUSSION

Harvest strategies that appear appropriately pre-
scribed at large spatial scales can, at local scales, lead to
declines, or even effective extirpation of local subpopula-
tions. We call these small-scale declines “cryptic col-
lapses.” Specifically, regional harvest strategies can
create a “gilded trap” (Steneck et al. 2011) where, in this
case, management focuses on the aspects of metapopula-
tions that can benefit conservation and economics at the
aggregate scale, but neglect social-ecological inequity in
the exposure to risk at local scales. Our results show that
spatial mismatch among scales is not merely an esoteric
concern. Indeed, they occur in current management
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situations and are supported by ecological theory we
develop here. Our multiscale risk analysis highlights the
impacts of scale mismatch on consumers and the poten-
tial value of optimized spatial management for sustain-
ability and equity. Previous studies have also
investigated spatial mismatches in fisheries contexts to
understand consequences stemming from spatial mis-
matches among biological processes and available data,
as well as the spatial implementation of fisheries for yield
and measure of population status assessments (Cope
and Punt 2011, McGilliard et al. 2011, 2017, Spies et al.
2015). Our work expands on previous investigations by
considering how spatial dynamics of fish and fisheries
affect resource sustainability at multiple spatial scales
that are relevant to different species and fishing commu-
nities. Our models address this gap by building on exist-
ing research with increased biological realism to allow
for (1) adult migration rates among subpopulations
rather than only dispersal associated with recruitment
(e.g., Cope and Punt 2011, McGilliard et al. 2011, 2017,
Spies et al. 2015); (2) a range of complex spatiotemporal
correlations in the stochastic populations dynamics (but
see McGilliard et al. 2011 for an implementation of spa-
tiotemporal variation in adult mortality); and (3) a novel
suite of fisheries spatial harvest strategies.

Insights into the benefits of population portfolios to
manage risk for different groups

Our work adds critical resolution and understanding
to the literature on portfolio effects that is focused on
the benefits of spatial variability. Recent work viewing
multiple populations as a “portfolio” of assets has shown
benefits of maintaining a diversity of subpopulations
with high asynchrony. These benefits include reducing
local extinctions through so called “rescue effects” (Hill
et al. 2002, Secor et al. 2009, Fox et al. 2017), providing
increased stability in the form of food security for people
or animals (Nesbitt and Moore 2016) and minimizing
economic risks over large scales by minimizing variance
in harvestable abundance (Schindler et al. 2010). Yet
these portfolio analyses typically focus on the attributes
of the aggregate metapopulation, whereas the risk of
localized subpopulation collapse (e.g., depletion below a
threshold of ecological functionality or socioeconomic

value) affects the interests of locally constrained fishers
and spatially constrained organisms with small home
ranges. Using theory and data, we show that the same
spatial variation that leads to resilience at the metapopu-
lation scale, when left unaccounted for in management
strategies, can also produce unforeseen negative conse-
quences in the form of magnified spatial variation and
local risk of collapse (see also Spies et al. 2015).
In the case of Pacific herring in the central coast of

British Columbia, local reductions in some subpopula-
tions occurred well before the entire stock showed sub-
stantial declines in the mid-2000s. These collapses had
greater impact on spatially constrained groups; namely
Indigenous communities for whom herring is a source of
cultural and economic vitality (Brown and Brown 2009,
Gavreau et al. 2017). In contrast, mobile fishing fleets
and transient predators should be less vulnerable to local
depletion events in the short term. Such context-depen-
dent effects of ignoring spatial variation are exemplified
through considering the dramatic differences in the spa-
tial scale at which predators and fishers operate. Indige-
nous fishers are spatially constrained by boat size, fuel
costs, and political/cultural boundaries (Fig 2a, Table 4;
Harris 2000, von der Porten et al. 2016). In contrast, the
commercial fleet of seine and gillnet fishers are highly
mobile and can pursue fish throughout the region. Simi-
larly, nonhuman predators of herring and herring roe
have a diversity of home ranges and therefore interact
with herring at multiple scales (Table 4). Many preda-
tors rely on herring when they move inshore around
spawning season. Many crustaceans (Hines 1982, Stone
and O’Clair 2001), echinoderms (Mattison et al. 1976,
Cieciel et al. 2009), rockfishes and lingcod (Jorgensen
et al. 2006, Mitamura et al. 2009, Tolimieri et al. 2009,
Beaudreau and Essington 2011, Green and Starr 2011,
Freiwald 2012), harbor seals (Peterson et al. 2012, Ward
et al. 2012), some seabirds (Peery et al. 2009, Barbaree
et al. 2015, Lorenz et al. 2017), and some flatfishes
(Moser et al. 2013), exhibit restricted patterns of move-
ment and are likely to exploit one to several major sub-
populations, but generally not the entire spatial
distribution of the metapopulation (stock). In contrast,
humpback whales (Dalla Rosa et al. 2008, Kennedy
et al. 2014), orcas (Hauser et al. 2007, Fearnbach et al.
2014), some seabirds (Pearce et al. 2005), sea lions

TABLE 4. Home-range categories of different Pacific herring predator groups.

Home-range category Home-range description Herring predator groups

Localized single subpopulation (<10 km radius) indigenous fishers‡, seabirds†, flatfishes†, crustaceans†,
urchins, cucumbers, reef fishes, rockfishes

Centralized multiple subpopulations (~10–40 km radius) indigenous fishers‡, seabirds†, flatfishes†, crustaceans†,
gadiforms†, salmonids‡, halibut‡, harbor seals

Transient full stock or greater seine and gillnet fishers, cetaceans, sea lions, seabirds†,
gadiforms†, salmonids‡, halibut‡

Note:Details of sources and home ranges are provided in the DataS1: Home_Range_Literature.
†Varies by species.
‡Varies by migration phase, location or individual.
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(Merrick and Loughlin 1997, Fearnbach et al. 2014,
Kuhn and Costa 2014), fur seals (Kuhn et al. 2014), hal-
ibut (Loher 2008, Seitz et al. 2011, Nielsen et al. 2014),
and gadiforms (Wespestad et al. 1983, Hanselman et al.
2014, Rand et al. 2014) can, given ranges reported,
access the geographic area covered by the stock (Table 4,
see DataS1: Home_Range_Literature). Thus, herring
provide food resources to groups with varying movement
constraints. As a result, herring collapses that range
from small-scale subpopulations to metapopulation-
wide phenomena may have differential impacts on the
diverse predators that depend on this resource. These
spatial scale dependencies affect which fishing communi-
ties or species bear the brunt of management risks and
who reaps the benefits from the portfolio payoff of regio-
nal metapopulation stability. These outcomes highlight
that ignoring space can exclude critical social, ecologi-
cal, and economic responses central to the triple bottom
line of natural resource management (Elkington 1994,
Okamoto et al. 2020).
Pacific herring fisheries on Canada’s west coast pro-

vide an empirical case where the scale of regional stock
assessments masked episodic local overexploitation and
subpopulation collapses. Here, high local harvest rates
appear to be commonplace even when local subpopula-
tions are depleted presumably because of at least two
key factors. First, schooling fish are easy to catch even
at low abundances (Mackinson et al. 1997) and thus the
quota is likely to be achieved even if the abundance of
spawning fish in a particular location is small. Second,
managers are challenged with fulfilling quotas with
imperfect spatial information about spawning abun-
dances. While high local harvest rates may have con-
tributed to subsequent local collapses observed in this
case study, quantifying other confounding demographics
(i.e., spatial variation in stochastic adult mortality) are
necessary to explicitly test this hypothesis. While recent
local collapses may have occurred in the absence of fish-
ing, fishing is very likely imposing higher subpopulation
sensitivity to any environmental or biotic influence on
recruitment or survival by reducing adult longevity
thereby eroding an important buffer against recruitment
volatility (Essington et al. 2015) that we show can con-
tribute to spatial variation. Importantly, spatial varia-
tion may not only affect the localized groups. In the long
term, assumptions of spatial homogeneity can generate
biased estimates of total productivity (Takashina and
Mougi 2015) that may lead to overly optimistic harvest
strategies. Thus, high local harvest rates may produce
sequential depletion over time that eventually erodes the
principal of the stock with potential to generate collapse
of the portfolio as a whole (Spies et al. 2015).

Linking harvest dynamics to spatial variation in
population dynamics

Importantly, spatial variation in population dynamics
is not independent of harvest dynamics. Rather, we

demonstrate numerically and analytically that spatial
variation is likely to increase with harvest. This can
occur in part because harvesting reduces spatial cou-
pling. Higher mortality is known to reduce the abun-
dance of older age classes (Barnett et al. 2017) and
increase sensitivity to fluctuations in recruitment (Bed-
dington and May 1977, Bjørnstad et al. 2004, Hsieh
et al. 2006, Shelton and Mangel 2011, Okamoto et al.
2016). In spatially structured systems, such reduced
longevity diminishes the synchronizing effect of migra-
tion and elevates sensitivity of subpopulations to local-
ized environmental effects. However, if the distribution
of harvest in space can be optimized to more adequately
accommodate the spatial distribution of fish, we show
how the overall portfolio can benefit at multiple scales.
Here, demographic asynchrony (in this case, asynchrony
in recruitment productivity) can be maintained while
minimizing subpopulation risk. Translated into practice,
our simulation and analytical results highlight two non-
mutually exclusive solutions that provide more equitable
spreading of risk among scales. First, reductions in over-
all harvest rates can ameliorate biases in risk among
scales. This occurs by reducing baseline levels of risk and
reducing effects of harvest on spatial variability. Second,
spatially optimizing harvest allocations can minimize
spatial variance and ease pressure on at-risk subpopula-
tions, thereby reducing risk of local-scale depletion with-
out sacrificing catch. The first solution creates a trade-
off between commercial yield and local risk; the second
solution between the costs of management and fleet
transportation, and local risk of subpopulation collapse.
Specifically, achieving something similar to the second
solution in a realistic setting is likely to require either
some combination of greater investment in spatial moni-
toring, spatial stock assessments (Punt et al. 2018), and
in season management. Thus, moving in the direction of
spatial optimization is likely to require substantial
investment in costs and personnel for research, stock
assessment, and management.
Addressing spatial inequity in risk exposure requires

confronting these economic and logistical trade-offs. For
species such as Pacific herring that have volatile spa-
tiotemporal dynamics and complex migratory phenol-
ogy (Benson et al. 2015), polycentric governance
structures where governing authorities are nested at dif-
ferent spatial scales may help balance these trade-offs by
addressing the problems of fit between ecosystems,
social systems, and management agencies (Young 2002,
Berkes 2006, Borgstr€om et al. 2006, Folke et al. 2007,
Biggs et al. 2012, von der Porten et al. 2016). Such sys-
tems can capitalize on scale-specific ecological knowl-
edge (including local, traditional, and scientific
knowledge), scientific capacity and socioeconomic expe-
rience to (1) guide decision analyses, (2) co-coordinate
data collection and harvest allocation in space, and (3)
test policies (e.g., in the Maine Lobster fishery; Acheson
2003). Polycentric management schemes, however, are
not a silver bullet. For systems like Pacific herring where
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placed-based Indigenous fishing communities often
object to purely centralized scales of management for
social, ecological, and economic reasons (Brown and
Brown 2009, Thornton and Kitka 2015, von der Porten
et al. 2016, 2019, Gavreau et al. 2017), opportunities to
integrate knowledge and objectives into management
strategies (and their evaluation) at smaller spatial scales
are well placed in managing these fisheries and may
be critical to their perpetuity (Okamoto et al. 2020,
Salomon et al. 2019).
The models used to generate inference in this study are

simple in comparison to the nature of complex stochastic
systems in space. The analytical model (Model 1) makes
numerous simplifications (linearization, biological sim-
plicity) in order to generate analytical and generalizable
solutions but may ignore more nuanced nonlinearities.
The numerical model (Model 3), on the other hand, is
more detailed but outcomes are context dependent. More-
over, both models ignore many biological and manage-
ment scenarios that are likely to further complicate spatial
patterns (e.g., behaviorally or geographically complex
migration; MacCall et al. 2018, Rogers et al. 2018), spa-
tial and age-specific mortality (McGilliard et al. 2011),
spatially complex density dependence (McGilliard et al.
2017), Allee effects, cost, and data limitations for spatial
management). We also ignore many alternative spatial
allocation strategies that may be explicitly designed to
maximize long-term yields or minimize spatiotemporal
variability in part because these approaches would require
a spatial assessment model, which is out of the scope of
this study. However, the principles from our simulation
and analytical models should generalize regardless of the
degree of complexity in the system: a precautionary
approach cognizant of resource users across multiple spa-
tial scales may necessitate the incorporation of some
degree of locally based management to minimize spatial
discrepancies in risk exposure. Our results highlight the
need to consider diverse scenarios and incorporate funda-
mental biological attributes that may impact resource
dynamics and people at different scales. Overall, our mod-
els suggest a mixture of management scales may be key to
selecting and coordinating harvest levels in space to navi-
gate toward sustainable and equitable outcomes (Cope
and Punt 2011, Biggs et al. 2012).

CONCLUSION

Our analyses illustrate the importance of considering
spatial dynamics for determining how to most effectively
balance equity in management and conservation strate-
gies aimed at achieving social, economic, and ecological
outcomes (Halpern et al. 2013, Law et al. 2017). These
issues are often ignored by centralized management and
conservation initiatives focused on larger spatial scales.
For over half a century, fisheries scientists have debated
how best to exploit and conserve “mixed stocks” that
have separate dynamics but are inseparable in space,
with the aim of balancing conservation of weak stocks

and maximizing total yields (Ricker 1958). Our work
inverts this focus to metapopulations where subpopula-
tions have inseparable dynamics but are separated in
space. We show how, in these settings, exploitation can
magnify local-scale fluctuations and spatial variability.
As a result, aggregate metrics poorly represent local-
scale dynamics and the risk of collapse at the local scale
increases at a greater rate than the aggregate large scale.
This phenomenon creates cryptic collapses with ensuing
discrepancies in risk exposure. Fortunately, the magni-
tude of these discrepancies can potentially be controlled
by lowering harvest rates or seeking harvest dynamics
that are spatially optimized. Overall, these conclusions
are relevant not only to Pacific herring fisheries, but also
to the great number of exploited natural resources that
exhibit spatial structure and are valuable to species and
people that operate on multiple scales.
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